Myxozoans are a large group of poorly characterized cnidarian parasites. To gain further insight into their evolution, we sequenced the mitochondrial (mt) genome of Enteromyxum leei and reevaluate the mt genome structure of Kudoa iwatai. Although the typical animal mt genome is a compact, 13-25 kb, circular chromosome, the mt genome of E. leei was found to be fragmented into eight circular chromosomes of 23 kb, making it the largest described animal mt genome. Each chromosome was found to harbor a large noncoding region (15 kb), nearly identical between chromosomes. The protein coding genes show an unusually high rate of sequence evolution and possess little similarity to their cnidarian homologs. Only five protein coding genes could be identified and no tRNA genes. Surprisingly, the mt genome of K. iwatai was also found to be composed of two chromosomes. These observations confirm the remarkable plasticity of myxozoan mt genomes.
Introduction
The Myxozoa comprise an enigmatic group of microscopic parasites (Okamura et al. 2015) . They have a complex life cycle, which typically involves two hosts (a fish and an annelid or a bryozoan). They are responsible for several major fish diseases, such as whirling disease, and proliferative kidney disease (Fontes et al. 2015) .
Before the development of next generation sequencing technology, the minute size and fast evolutionary rate of myxozoans (Jiménez-Guri et al. 2007; Chang et al. 2015; Takeuchi et al. 2015) have hindered the acquisition of molecular sequence data. Several lines of evidence suggest that the myxozoans are extremely derived cnidarians, e.g., they encode genes that are restricted to cnidarians such as minicollagens and nematogalectins (Holland et al. 2011; Feng et al. 2014; Shpirer et al. 2014; Foox et al. 2015) . Phylogenomics analyses additionally suggested that within Cnidaria, Myxozoa is a sister clade to Medusozoa (e.g., jellyfish, hydras; Jiménez-Guri et al. 2007; Nesnidal et al. 2013; Feng et al. 2014; Chang et al. 2015) . However, uncertainty regarding the exact position of Myxozoa remains, as the high evolutionary rate that characterizes this group can lead to the long-branch attraction artifact (Philippe and Laurent 1998) .
Animal mitochondrial (mt) genomes usually lack introns, and are composed of a single circular chromosome which encodes the same 13 protein-coding genes, two ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes, as well as a complete set of tRNA genes, usually 22, necessary for mt translation (Gissi et al. 2008; Bernt, Braband, et al. 2013; Bernt, Machné, et al. 2013; Lavrov and Pett 2016) . Their small size (13-25 kb) has therefore enabled sequencing of full mt genomes from a variety of animal species. However, accumulation of mitogenomic data from nonbilaterian animals, such as cnidarians, have undermined this paradigm (Lavrov and Pett 2016) . For example, the mt genome of medusozoan cnidarians is encoded on one to several linear chromosomes (Kayal et al. , 2015 Smith et al. 2012) . Fragmentation of mt genomes, however, is not uniform across cnidarians, as anthozoan cnidarians, such as corals, sea anemones, and gorgonians, possess a circular mt chromosome similar to most other animals . Cnidarian mt genomes additionally differ from that of most animals by lacking nearly all tRNA genes Pett and Lavrov 2015) . Moreover, several cnidarians harbor type I introns and/ or encode additional mt genes beyond the standard 13 protein-coding genes (Pont-Kingdon et al. 1998; Medina et al. 2006; Fukami et al. 2007; Kayal et al. 2012; Brugler et al. 2013; Emblem et al. 2014; Foox et al. 2016) .
Currently, complete mt sequences of Myxozoa have only been published for three species of the genus Kudoa. The Kudoa mt genomes were described as a single circular molecule of 15,500-19,500 bp (Takeuchi et al. 2015) , thus Letter ß The Author 2017. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of the Society for Molecular Biology and Evolution. All rights reserved. For permissions, please e-mail: journals.permissions@oup.com supporting the view that myxozoans are not members of the Medusozoa, although this point was not discussed by the authors. Here, we report the complete mt genome of the myxozoan Enteromyxum leei (Diamant, Lom, & Dykov a, 1994) , and show that it is fragmented into eight circular chromosomes of 23,000 bp each. We study various aspects of this unusual genome, such as its organization, its tRNA repertoire, and its protein and RNA coding genes. We also show that the genome of Kudoa iwatai Egusa and Shiomitsu (1983) is not composed of a single molecule but rather of two circular ones. Finally, we discuss these findings in an evolutionary context.
Results

Architecture of the E. leei mt Genome
Assembly and subsequent bioinformatics analyses of the E. leei raw DNA reads identified eight circular chromosomes. These circular molecules were resequenced using long PCR, confirming that the mt genome of E. leei is composed of eight circular chromosomes in the range of 23,997-22,093 bp ( fig. 1 ). Each chromosome contains a conserved region (22,400 bp), which is almost identical among chromosomes (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). This conserved region is truncated in chromosomes 7 and 8 (supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online), which are also the most divergent.
Protein coding genes homologous to cox1, cox2, cob, nad1, and nad5 were detected, each encoded on a different chromosome. Eight additional unassigned ORFs harboring putative transmembrane domains were also predicted. All these genes, both canonical and unknown, are predicted to be oriented on the same strand except for the cob gene, which is encoded on the reverse strand. All predicted genes reside outside the shared conserved region ( fig. 1 ; supplementary methods, Supplementary Material online) and are separated by short intergenic regions (1-70 bp). One of the unassigned ORFs, located on chromosome 6, was predicted to end with an incomplete stop codon. Generally, the myxozoan protein coding genes are shorter than their cnidarian orthologous (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online). Interestingly, we found that the stop codons of cox1 (chromosome 1), ORF111a (chromosome 3), ORF263 (chromosome 4), and nad1 (chromosome 5) reside in the conserved region. However, because these genes have different coding frames, only ORF111a and nad1 share the same C terminus (supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online).
Each chromosome was also predicted to encode a ribosomal RNA gene. In chromosomes 1-6 a copy of the rnl gene was predicted on the direct strand, whereas in chromosome 7 and 8 a copy of the rns gene is encoded on the reverse strand (supplementary methods and results, Supplementary Material online). These rRNA genes show high divergence compared with the ribosomal genes of the myxozoan Kudoa (Takeuchi et al. 2015) and hence their boundaries could not be accurately determined. Remarkably, our analyses suggest the absence of tRNA genes within the mt chromosomes of E. leei, which is supported by the lack of mtRNaseP subunit MRRP3 in the nuclear genome of myxozoan species. This protein is responsible for the endonucleolytic cleavage of the mt tRNA, and its absence from the nuclear genomes is observed in species which do not encode tRNAs in their mt genome (Pett and Lavrov 2015) . As other cnidarians were shown to encode no more than two mt tRNA genes (tRNA Met CAU and tRNA Trp UCA ) Smith et al. 2012) , our results suggest that these tRNA genes were lost in the lineage leading to Myxozoa. Accordingly, the mt tryptophanyl-tRNA synthetase gene, the enzyme which binds tryptophan onto its mt tRNA, was also found to be absent from the nuclear genome of Myxozoa (supplementary table S3 and methods, Supplementary Material online).
Within the conserved region, all chromosomes were found to possess a segment of 360-711 bp that contains several direct and inverted repeats of the sequence 5'-GTGGACTT AG-3', which thus has the potential to form hairpin structures (supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online). This segment was thus annotated as a putative control region since the presence of tandem repeats and hairpin structures is characteristic of mt control regions (van Oppen et al. 2002) .
The E. leei mt chromosomes were found to possess two regions with different base compositions, GC 40.8-42.0% and GC 50.1-50.2% ( fig. 1, inner circle) . All genes as well as the putative control region are within the AT rich region. Consistent with this finding, the E. leei mt genome showed a significant preference for T ending-codons, which was also observed in the three Kudoa mt genomes (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online).
Architecture of K. iwatai mt Genome
The fragmented structure of the E. leei genome led us to reexamine the mt genome of K. iwatai. Surprisingly, our read mapping analysis, which was corroborated by PCR and sequencing indicated that the genome of the Red Sea K. iwatai specimen is composed of two circular chromosomes (supplementary fig. S4 , methods and results, Supplementary Material online). The first chromosome (15,880 bp), corresponds to the mt chromosome described for the Japanese specimen (Takeuchi et al. 2015) and was found to encode all the known mt proteins as well as a large noncoding region. The sequence of the second chromosome (4,264 bp) was found to be identical to the majority of the noncoding region of the first chromosome.
Phylogenetic Reconstruction
The protein sequences of E. leei, and Myxozoa in general, show an unusually high rate of sequence evolution, as exemplified by the long branches in the phylogenetic tree ( fig. 2A ). Because myxozoan protein coding genes possess little similarity to their cnidarian homologs, the phylogenetic reconstructions did not allow us to resolve the phylogenetic position of the Myxozoa within cnidarians, and support values for their relationships among cnidarian lineages were low.
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Discussion
With a size of 188 kb, the mt genome of E. leei represents the largest animal mt genome known to date, twice larger than the mt genome of the sponge Petrobiona massiliana (above 77 kb), which was hitherto considered the largest Lavrov and Pett 2016) . The size of the mt genome contrasts with the fact that myxozoan nuclear genomes are among the smallest animal genomes (Chang et al. 2015) . The structure of the E. leei mt genome is comparable to that observed in the fragmented, minicircled, mt genomes of the parasitic lice, Phthiraptera (Shao et al. 2009; Jiang et al. 2013; Dong et al. 2014) . These minicircles also include a noncoding region, nearly identical among chromosomes. As each mt chromosome of E. leei is relatively large, it can be considered to be a megacircle.
The presence of a shared noncoding region is characteristic of several fragmented mt genomes, both circular and linear (Shao et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2012; Lavrov et al. 2013) . The homology between the shared noncoding regions is likely to be maintained by gene conversion, which is supported by their high GC content. Indeed, sequences that undergo gene conversion have been described as GC enriched (Marais 2003) . Additionally, the presence of the same repeated regions in chromosomes 1 and 3 supports the view that recombination exists between the mt chromosomes.
Interestingly, the minicircles of lice are known to recombine and form larger chimeric chromosomes composed of two coding regions and two noncoding regions (Shao and Barker 2011) . Although we were able to verify that each chromosome is indeed circular, we cannot exclude the possibility that the E. leei mt chromosomes might recombine in a similar way to form larger molecules, or that a chromosome might be entirely noncoding such as the chromosome 2 of K. iwatai. Unfortunately, PCR validation is problematic for products over 20,000 bp, and did not work in our case. Hence these points cannot currently be verified.
Our analysis suggests that tRNA genes are absent from Myxozoa mt genomes of E. leei and K. iwatai. This suggests that the previous report of a few tRNAs in Kudoa mt genomes (Takeuchi et al. 2015) are most probably false positives.
Fragmented mt genomes are usually considered to be disadvantageous since no mechanism during cell division is known to ensure that each cell receives a complete set of mt genes. Nevertheless, it was suggested that a fragmented mt genome allows faster replication (reviewed in Shao et al. 2009 ). It is worth noting that fragmented mt genomes are characteristic of parasites or species that have to survive unfavorable environmental conditions in resting eggs or at a spore stage (Watanabe et al. 1999; Burger et al. 2003; Gibson et al. 2007; Suga et al. 2008; Shao et al. 2009 ). Populations of these species thus encounter repeated population bottlenecks, which have led to relaxed selection and thus enabled the fixation of random and deleterious mutations. We hypothesize that the fragmentation to megacircles of the E. leei mt genome could be a manifestation of such relaxed selection.
The circular structure of the mt chromosomes of both Kudoa and Enteromyxum suggests that the myxozoan mt chromosomes are more likely derived from a circular ancestral molecule rather than from a linear one ( fig. 2C ). This supports the positioning of Myxozoa outside Medusozoa (Chang et al. 2015) , which possess linear chromosomes. More data, however, are necessary to confirm whether the fragmentation of the mt genome of E. leei and K. iwatai is shared by more distant myxozoan species.
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